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fjrge Gathering Listened to Inter.

«sting Address by Prominent 
i Speakers.

Quite a large gathering of citizens 
present in Montebello Park last 

gig!! and listened with considerable 
and close attention to the ad- 

lea delivered by Mayor McBride 
eiBrantford and Mr. Allan Studholme 
M.P.P. of Hamilton. Mr. Cheevere 
presided end introduced the speakers 
who had previously appeared before 
in audience in Merritton. Mr. Stud 
holme will speak in Port Dalhousie 
tonight.

Mayor McBride is a man of 
manding platform appearance. He is 
rational and moderate in his sp tich 
and conveys the impression of a man 
who believi s in the working class 
getting the best wages and living 
conditions they can but he approves of 
these things b:gng secured along 
(onstitutional lines. He strongly scor
ed profiteers and said that the money 
of the country and its control was in 
the hands of a small group of finan
ciers who grew rich out of heavy in 
torest payments. He called this group 
thç blunderbund and said that the 
working men of this country were en
titled to a larger share in the wealth 

/they helped to produce and they were 
going to get it.

Mr. Studholme wandered consider 
«Me in his address and did not get 
llown to cold hard facts and reason
ing as well as he can when he wilheg, 
He reviewed the hard timea that New 

I 'Zealand had once known and saiSvthat 
the late premier Dess Sadden and 
Ward, out cf the ranks of the work
ers had risen and saved the State. 
Thely were honest, courageous - 
who appeared to the sense of the 
ing classes. What had been 
New Zeâtead emtid be:

> «da fMcft was now burd 
fcvy debt and interest el 

Mr. Studholme discussed the high 
’ rn of living, and the forces among1 

the “big fellows” that were raking 
in the pro tile. The working people 
produced the wealth of thl country 
and were entitled to have a greater 
voice in the government of the coun
try. They should give Grit and Tory 
politicians both a wide frkth and get 
a msn who was friendly to labor elect
ed to the Legislative halls.

Both speakers were listened to with 
close attention.

CHANCE FOR TRADE
. IN JAPAN IS 

REPORTED GOOD
Replying to an enquiry from the 

Canadian Trade Commission at Ot
tawa, regarding possibilities of trade 
in Canadian fish in Japan, Mr. A. E. 
Bryan, Trade Commissioner at Yoke- 
hama, says:

“Wholesale grocery travellers from 
other countries come out once a year 
cr so to show the various brands; 
they bring their samples with them 
and quote right on the spot. So far 
ps the writer is a,war?t there has 
never been any Canadian wholesale 
grocer or traveller come to Japan for 
this purpose. Today, when I was in 
' ne of the stores an American travel
ler had about half a dozen large 
trunks open and was displaying as 
well as tricing orders for the various 
lines which he carried. Everything 
looked attractive and he did soma good 
business. This should be done by Can
adians. Fish packers should combine 
for export and should send à traveller 

com" out once a year who would carry their 
goods, as well as perhaps a gen:lral 
line of Canadian groceries. Nothihg 
can be done here without samples and 
prices f.o.b. Vancouver or preferably 
c.i.f. Yokahama. Canadian packers 
snould come out and study the mar
ks* not only here, but in China, Korea 
and other eastern countries.”

ALL MUST ARBITRATE
Halifax Bgilder8 Will Net Arbitrate 

With Pire Unions While one 
Declines-

HALIFAX, N S., June 11—The em
ployers in the building trades decid
ed that they could not arbitrate with 
five of the unions while one declines, 
They agreed to pay. picn who return 
to work the advanced wages they of
fered, the final amount payable to 
be adjusted after the arbitration 
award is made.

BIG EVENT
Excellent Programme Being Arrange 

ed for Chautauqua to be Held 
on Armoury Grounds.

At a ltvgely attend; Id meeting in 
John Gordon’s office last night of the 
Chautauqua Association the arrange
ments of the special committee were 
confirmed giving all profits over and 
above expensed to the Building fund 
cf the G.W.V.A.

The c mmenoements so far are
quite.different from.last year fis ah 
ready there is a brisk demand for 
tickets.

Tha programme far excels any
thing yet arranged by any Chautau
qua.'

The event will be held on the Ar
moury gri unds from June 18th to 
24th afternoon and evening. The jun
ior Chautauqua will meet directly af- 
"er the aftdmoon performance. The 
local arrangement of this department 
is under the direction of Mrs. Camer
on of the Library.

DEATH >0;

There pan 
sidence on 
Ann Mi

PATTERSON

y at the family re- 
aÿ night, CeroflNne 

;, beloved wife of W» 
ye.

f PRINCE TO FLY IN CANADA

Hamilton Controller* put Resolution 
Before Council.

HAMILTON, June 11.—The board 
of control was asked yesterday to 
pass a resolution requesting the Hy
dro-radial association to proceed with 
the construction of the Hydro-radiais 
Une as soon as possible. It was stated 
that only survey work could be done 
this summer, but unless this resolu
tion were passed and an order-ln-coun 
oil secured, 'not even this would be 
proceeded with.

R was expiated that the munici
palities which passed the Hydro-radias 
bylaw would, in the event of the 

s. • / have !..
assume the guarantee of SaftAetV and 
Flam boro, which did no| pass the 
bylaw. In this connection a it was 
said that even if this were done it 
wotild not be likely that the munici
palities would run the risk of paying 
more than the present guarantee, as 
the estimates were high and would'

SITUATION UNCHANGED
Up to this aiternoon there 
was nothing new in the sit

uation df thfe strikers who went 
out from the métal trades in 
five or aix ofj the local factories- 
The Mayor Who was asked to 
act as an intermediary between 
employers and employees to 
bring them together in confer
ence was informed by the man
ufacturers that while they had 
no objection whatever to meet
ing the men k seemed useless, 
for there was little that could 
be arbitrated.

—

SAYS STRIKE IS 
NOW INEVITABLE

Telegraphers to Walk Out Today, 
Says Konenkantp—Intimates 

Surprise.

Patterson, at the age 
bllowing a brief Ithw/pstii*

’Deéeàsed wW" wdfT a geitetkf favor
ite with all she came in 'contact With 
was a devoted member of St.
George’s Church, and took an adtive 
part in every organization that led 
to good causes. She was bom in this 
fcity, and during her useful walk of 
life was noted for her kindness 
shown alt different homes where trou- probably cover -the guarantees Salt- ' 4 1, 
lbe or' sickness prevailed- Besides her fleet and Flamboro wauld have made

Toronto, June 11_The Prince of
Wales will be one of the first to fly 
in ’CSmadafs new flying circus to be 
inaugurated during the C.N.Ç.

The Dominion Government have 
asserted to the plan for organizing a 
Hying ciraus/ which will be made up 
oi 250 areoplanes that hav.e either 
ton surrendered by the Germans or 
have been presented to the Dominion by 
tie Governments of Great Britain, 
Franca and Italy* fl

The circus is already practically org
anized, and its complement of person- 
el is composed of such well-known Can
adian “aoes” as Barker, Bishop and Mc- 
Keever.

The first shipment of aeroplanes be
ing conveyed on ten railway trucks is 
now on its way to Toronto. It numbers 
sixty-five aeroplanes, and the remaining 
number will eventually be delivered at 
the exhibition grounds in plenty of time 
to be assembled and tested before the 
exhibition open's.

WOMEN MAKING HEADWAY

SPRINGFIELD, June 11.—Illinois 
k the first state to ratify the wo-, 

suffrage constitutional amend
ment. The General Assembley ap
proved the measure yesterday. The 
Tote in the Senate was unanimous, 
whlle in the House the vote was 132 
to 3. At Madison the Wisconsin Leg
islature yesterday ratified the Feder
al suffrage amendment, the Assem
bly voting 64 to 2 and the Senate 23 
to 1. .. '

AVSTRIANS ask joint protest

PARIS, June 11.—The™*Austrain 
delegation at St. Germain has asked 
Germany to protest to the allies 
against the rigor of the peace terms 
presented to Austria, the Havas 
Agencpsays it is informed from a re
liable source. The reported action of 
the Austrians is unfavorably com
muted upon here.

sorrowing husband she is survived by 
one daughter, Mrs- William Forster, 
and one son, Hugh C- Patterson, both 
of this city. Three pisters, Mrs. Jos
eph Smith, of Niagara Falls, On
tario, Mr» George Booth, Detroit} 
Mich.; Mrs. Albert Honsinger, of 
this" city, and one brother, Mr. Char- 
lea McDermott, also of this city, sur
vive-

POLICE COURT

Harry Houghton, Norm in Shaver, 
Alfred Wright, Harvey Wood, were be
fore the magistrate this morning on a 
charge of creating a nuisant e in the vic
inity of the General and Marine Hos
pital. They were given a severe lec
ture by the magistrate and ordered to 
keep away from the corner and vicinity 
of the h<ÿspital.

Alfred Hudson was this morninfe be 
fore Magistrate Campbell on a charge 
of having a dog at large which bit 
Harris Thurson on the leg. He was 
fined $5.00 and cost and order'd to 
have the dog destroyed.

had they passed the by-law.
The labor controllers were favor

able to recommending the adoption 
of the resolution, but Controller Jut- 
ten thought they should know what 
additional guarantee ‘Hamilton would 
be required to make before taking 
action. 7 -c ■ . ■'

The board decided to send the reso
lution along to t he city council.

CHICAGO, June 10.—Mr. Konen- 
kamp today sent the following tele
gram to Samuel Gompers, President 
of the American Federation of Labor, 
which is in session at Atlantic City:

“The commercial telegraphers of 
the United Statees will strike tomor
row for it he fundamental rights to 
organize into trade unions ad to bar
gain collectively. The attitude of the 
'wire admiistratioa under Burleson 
and his restoring President Carlton to 
control of the Western Union for the 
purpose of destfoylg us, make this 
strike inevitable. You are aware of 
the promises made to us by the gov
ernment. You know bow they were 
violated. Mediation, conciliation, and 
arbitration have not been available 
for us, because lhe employers doubt
»a lUeptfuoo i ptq ‘ manat:,; tno 
will surprise the uation'by tomorrow’s
response. I earnestly ask/the conven
tion now in session to tüfcê some ac
tion to help us destroy the worst labor 
autocracy this country has ever

******

UAL SCHEME
Necessity of Resolution tin Behalf 

Municipal Bodies Being Present
ed by Mr- Heuston of the 

Hydro Staff.

Mr. Heuston of the engineering 
staff of the Hydro Electric Power 
Commission appeared yesterday be
fore the township councils of Clinton 
Louth and Grantham and outlined 
what is now necessary to be dona) to 
get the proposed hydro radial railway
scheme between Port Credit and SL ,
CaE&umés uader way. Aix outEtS at ReV' J- Manley assisted aa

ONCE M 
ACUTE STAGE

the situation was partially given in 
The Journal yastercay. Further facts 
will be disclosed before the City Coun
cil of St. Catharines at an early date 

Necessary to Pass Resolution 
During the last session, of the On

tario Legislature there* was an act 
passed validating certain agreements 
between the municipalities and the 
Commission and setting forth other 
requirements that are to be met. It is 
now necessary for municipal councils 
concerned to pass resolutions saying 
that they are prepared to go into the 
construction of thy line. The Councils 
thus far addressed express their'ap
proval of the needed legislation and 
rome have already passed the resolu
tion*. If all the municipal councils 
between Port Credit and this city pass 
tnese resolutions the Commission can 
go ahead At once with the final sur
veys lor fee railway. There is much 
yet to be done in connection with lo
cating suitable spots fdr terminals, 
branch lines, factory spurs, etc.

ABE BOTH DEAD
Highefit Award for” Bravery As- 
\ nogneed in Cases off Estqb j 
; J and Sayer- 

. --------
LONBtYN, Ju«e li—'Victoria Cronsls 

have been Mvarded to an officer and 
man whose 'gallant deeds were per
formed in time of waf and are only 
now. gazetted.

SAY COUNCILS 
TOI

WOMAN DEAD; SON HELD

Mrs. Margaret Lennox, Ottawa, 
Found Badly Cut and Bruised

OTTAWA, June 11.—Mrs. Margar
et Lennox, living at 395 Arlington 
Avenue, was found dead in bed with 
her face badly cut and bruised about 
7 o’clock yesterday morning. Her son 
Wm. Lennox, aged 40, a returned 
soldier was arrested and is being held 
on a charge of vagrancy. Her hus
band Robert Lennox, who did not 
live at home ‘through the' alleged 

‘quarreling proclivitiep of his

Report Given Out by Strike Execu
tives—Car Service to be Resumed

WINNIPEG, June 11.—There was 
no outward disposition on the part 
of the union leaders to call off the 
sympathetic walk-out yesterday. The 
strike cxevutiveg gave out a report 
that a number of Canadian trades 
councils “were preparing to come to 
the asistance of the Winnipeg work
ers.”

Street railway officials informed 
the city that they would take action 
on the request made—by the City 
Council that street car services be 
resumed imediately.

Collapse of the sympathetic strike 
(does not mean the end of Winni
peg’s strike problems, however, the 
dispute between the Metal Trades 
Council, thel argest union body in

Labor Extremists Seeking to Strike 
Into Political Movement.

PARIS. June 11.—The labor crisis, 
which was suspended over the Penet- 
costal holidays, became acute again 
today. Numerous meetings were to 
be held by labor organizations, in
cluding the metal workers, ‘;he Paris 
railway men, the National Coùàdtl of 
Miners ’Federation, the Executive of 
the General Labor Federation, and 
the Congress of Registered Seamen.

It is expected that the meetings will 
show whether the extremists or the 
Conservatives will control the unions.

The Extremists are seeking to 
strike into a political movement, and 
the Conservatives condemn such a 
policy as playing into the hands of 
the government.

The General Labor Federation in 
i‘;s announcement that the executive 
committee will meet to study the sit- 
uotton, denounces “Government com
plicity and the process of intimida
tion.” The anoucement also declares 
tlon.’” The anoucement also declares 
that the working classes are cqn- 
fronted with provocations which they 
should be able to baffle by their good 
sense and spirit of resistance.

One was thp 
rfnel Wilfrid Etob, Manchester Regi
ment who displayed conspicuous 
braivelry and devotion t o duty during 
the operations at Manchester redoubt 
near St. Quentin, on March gr. 1918. 
A* the opening of the great enemy 
offensive he encouraged his men all

SOLEMN SERVICE OVER
REMAINS OF BOY

Rt. Rev. Monsignor Officiates 
Solemn Mass for Late John 

* Cartmell.

at

Solemn and. impressive were the 
ebsequi u ever the mortal remains of 
the late John Cartmell, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Cartmell of Thorold, 
which were held in the Church ofOur 
Lady of the Holy Rosary on Tuesday 
morning.

Right Rev. Monsignor Sullivan of
ficiated at the solemn Mass of Re
quiem in the presence of a large con
gregation that had assembled to con
tribute their last mark of esteem to 
the memory of th^ departed sanctuary

letacozr and Rev. J. A; Mogan acted 
as sub-deacon. Assisting in the sanc
tuary were Rev. A. J. O’Brien, T. 
Battle artd C. M. Brennan.

Among those present in the church 
were th:i school children, boys and 
g’rls of the Separate School, who tes
tified their grief in the loss of a faith
ful school friend and trustworthy 
companion A touching feature of the 
service was the guard of honor fur
nished by the children who lined the 
main aisle cf the church as the fun
eral procession entered and depart
ed.

At the close of the Mass Elsworth 
Mcueen and Helen Herb sang sweet
ly a hymn in honor of the Sacred 
Heart, And as thy remains were slow
ly borne from the church the chil
dren's choir rendered the! hymn “Jesus 
Lover of Mÿ Soul.”

Monsignor Sullivan paid a touching 
tribute to the character and worth of 
the deceased boy, who, h€ said, had 
been a faithful altar boy of Thorold 
church from his earliest childhood. 
The' add<«a solemnities of the Mass 
and the special selections of the chil
dren’s choir, he explained, were1 just
ly due to him who had been privileged 
so long to assist at God’s alta. The 
rsVerend speaker likened the altar 
toy assisting at the sacrifice of the 
Mass to the beloved disciple St. John 

he stood at the foot of Calvary's 
is»- Though hia death had been’sud- 

stil' pc was-not unprepared as he 
had tv* been-a faithful weekly " 
municant and had Deceived what pi
ed to'be his last Communion only the ^ said,' of ftsrt
day before he died. Monsignor StiT- 
Ijvan alluding to the loss sustained 
ly his parents referred to the d*Bth 

late* temotrory Col- |i'of h,s brother at the front in thy de
fence of his country just nine months

4

Of THE BUTE
, -------- .

On the Contrary, Mr- Fox Says it" 
Helps the Creamery Business

OTTAWA, June 11-—Before thé 
Cost of Living Committee yetserdaÿ, 
S. C- Fox, of the Wm. Davies Co., 
Toronto, said his firm did not manu
facture oleomargarine, but imported It 
"rom the United States- They sold 
about 25,006 pounds a day- Oleoma#-, 
rarine did not affect the price. of 
butter. He always thought it ratheri 
helped the creamery industry. He 
found this in Denmark. The two 
Went hand in hand to help to a 
higher standard of both- They paid 
letween 29 and 32 cents for oleo
margarine in carload lota This sold 
at from 32 to 34% cents.

With regard to margarine sold in 
England at 16 cents, Mr. Fox stated 
that this English margarine had no 
oleo in it- It contained vegetable oils 
and fish oil. They hàd à patented se
cret process for hardening the fish 
oil, which was also deodorized.

He remarked incidentally that oleo
margarine did not keep, find it w*S 
no use putting it in cold storage,1 the 
reason being there was iffilk in it.

Turning to bacon he said they got 
about 120 pounds of bacon out of a 
800 pound pig, 26 per cent, disap 
peered. Operating costs had doubled 
since 1917- The English market af
fected Canadian prices- f

Mr. Devlin asked for an explana
tion of.the statement that Canadian 
bacon was sold in England at'lqwer 
price than in Canada. Mr Fox said 
they were two different things. Wilt
shire bacon to suit the English mar
ket cost less to prepare. Canadians 
baçon was smoked, and more expen
sive to distribute- In his opinion fee 
returns to an export house were 
greater to a house doing » domestic 
trade. The packer was net mçtmsi- 

for the price after bacon
cached England. "

100 pounds.
Asked what Would happen if a low

er -#rice was paid on hogs| Mr. Tox 
said the trade wotild go to the Unit
ed States, and if they stopped the

ago. Yet, he said, tfte bereaved par- ho*s going out it would be a tragedy- 
ants, were rather to be congratulated | Government control of paek-
spiritually in giving to God two of 1 *nF houses he was against it on pex- 
thcir model sons. jsonal grounds and also on national

grounds, because it RAJlfld not be wellInterment took place in Lakeview 
Cemetery, the following acting as the

I day long, and actively participated in | bearers; 11 Urlocket, W. Coplen, W.
Gavard, T. McManamy, V. Cyr and

LONEY VflLL FIGHT
Jack Loney, called at the G. W. V. A. 

last night and stated that lie will meet 
Alexander at any weight but if Alex
ander weights over j6o I hi he must 
give Loney a return match and make 
158 lbs. These arrangements can be can
celled by Loney’s manager Dan Rogers 
if desired.

th e defence. All the time he showed 
■ the most fearless disregard for Irts 
ofvn safety, though he had been twice 
woundd. The redoubt was surrounded 
in the first wave of fittack, but by 
means of buried cable Col. Etob was 
able to assure the brigade commander 

i "‘The Manchester Regiment will defnd 
Manchester Bil to the last.” The .post 
was substantially overcome by a vastly 
superior force. Col. Estob was killed 
in the final assault, having main
tained to the end. fljfi duty which he 
impressed on his meri. “Here we fight, 
hfi/e we die.”

The other Victoria Cross winner 
was Lance Corporal Sayer, Royal 
West Surreys, who on March 21, 1918 
;?eld thsl flrnk of a small isolated pc-it 
at La Vergoier for two hours, despite 
incessant attacks. Owing to the mist 
the enemy approached past both sides 
within thirty yards before discovered 
Though attacked by rifle and machina 
gun fire, bayonet and bombs, Sayer 
repulsed ail attacks, killed many and 
wounded others. Though continuously 
exposed to fire he skillfully held the 
post until nearly all the garrison wzre 
killed and himself wounded and cap
tured. Sayer subsequently died as a 
result of his wounds.

TO IMPORT HORSES
Animals May be Allowed Into 

France Free.

railroad shops, according to an an-
-, „ . hic qn that C (Winnipeg, and the mdustrial employ nouncement by a railway official. A

was informed by his son that tne I erg ,Jgc ^nsidered a separate issue. 1
mother was slcg. When he went to 
investigate he found her dead.

The son claims that he was intox
icated last night.

FRENCH GENERAL TO
HEAD CZECH ARMY

PRAGUE, June 10.— Gen. M. C. 
J. Pelle of the French army has been 
appointe*! tp the Supreme Command 
of the Czecho Slovak fighting forces 
by President Masaryk. Gen. Pelle, in 
1916, was Chief of Staff to Marshal 
Joffre. The Bohemian press is grefitly 
pleased ovet the appointment.

The Government postal service is 
close to normal-

Striking employees whose places 
were filled have asked the Govern
ment to reinstate them. The provin 
.cial telephone service is being main
tained on a nearly normal basis by 
voluntéers and a few veteran employ
ees.

Workers Return.
It wag stated at the Board of 

Trade that from 2,000 to 3,000 work
ers of various crafts had gone back 
on feeir jobs or were conferring with 
their employers- Several hundred 
■union men-are on duty in the three

few of the policemen dismissed yes
terday signed thep ledge not to par
ticipate in sympathetic strikes.

ARE OPERATING

done. There also wfiuld not be the 
response from the live stock industry 
that might be expected. W

REMANDED TILL FRIDAY
----—« - S;

Mrs. Margaret Robertson," of Mer
ritton, was before £is Honor Judge 
Campbell, this morning on a charge 
of concealing the birth of her child, 
the body of which was found in rthé 
old Welland Canal oU/April 8th. In- 
gersoll & Rmgstone appeared for 
Mrs- Robertson, who p|daded guilty, 
to the charge and her case was re- 
raanded until Friday morning.■■■alii'

Hon. Hugh Guthrie Moves Adoption 
of Report of Committee on 

Sedition.

CLAIMS $5,000 DAMAGES

THREE AVIATORS KILLED

OFFERS $500 REWARD

The Police department of this 
city is announcing a reward of 
$500 do any person who will ap
prehend the man who murdered 
one Sergeant in the Engineer

ing & Machine Works in the 
east end of the city sometime 
ago, during his night watch.

/ ü

OTTAWA, June ii__The Canadian
Trade Commission, has information 
from an authoritave souiçc ju France 
that the Ministry of Agriculture has 
permitted the impjrtrition of horses 
into France free. AH animals are sub
ject to sanitary inspection and must be 
accompanied by a certificate of origin 
stating freedom from contagious ill
ness. The trade commission add? that 
therei is now a possibility of a large 
trade in horses between the Dominion 
and the French Republic as the class qf 
hcxihe whidh has been bred in Canada 
jin the last three or four years, which where to drqw the line.

TORONTO, Jüpe 11—Suschana
Murton, a widow of West Hill, ia su
ing the Toronto & ; York Railway 

Ottawa, June 11—Hon. Hugh Gu- Company for $5,000 in 'the Assize 
thri'i moved yesterday afternoon in Court yesterday, fdr alleged damages 
the House that tile Commons concur received while riding on - one of the 
in the report of the special commit- company’s cars in March ef last year;
tee on sedition. The recommendation |___________ . ' -
had no intimation of effecting any, 
recognized labor organizations. Their, 
r (commendations were not a result of BUENOS AIRES, June 11—Three 
the Winnipeg strike. The report would aviators were killed yesterday in a 
not have any effect on labor organize- collision between two airplanes at the 
tiona- military flying grounds here. The mS-

The committee reviewed the situa- chines met while they were flying at 
tion in Canada. They recognized that an altitude of 900 feet.
tfiqy were face to face with a new sit- ---------- ‘----- ;----—-
uation in Canada. Thy committee con- | 
sidered the law in regard to sedition
and sediticus propaganda. JUNE 11—The area of high preS-

Operating In Canada sure is now centred north of the St.
There were many associations in Lawrence Valley ànd extends wist- 

Canada for dangerous propaganda. ward over ,.he g^t lakes and east- 
If allowed to continue it would be a ward ovei. the Maritime Provinces, 
sîrious matter. The sam^ insidious showers haye occurred in many parts 
agencies of revolt acting in the Unit-, Saskatcnewan and Alb*ta. 
ed States and other countries were 
operating in Canada.

Their organizations were foreign 
importation or Canadian Imitations 
Their growth was a development of 
the great war. This pernicious pro
paganda should be stopped. At the 
same time there should he no inter
ference with fr:<e politicalthought 
and free speech, it was hard to say

THE WEATHER

had originally co.me largely from 
French stock, especially the Percherbn, 
would be most acceptable for French
us*. ■ • >•'- '■ y. ■ \

Must Face Situation 
There had been so little sedition in 

Canada that there was no law nor pre
cedent to go upon. The law eveta in

England has seldom bean -evoked..
A policy of passive inactivity UWs 

apparently followed throughout tie 
•British Empire ' in time of pe-acéÿni 
normal tim:p the good con 
sense formed a sufficient safegttsrd 
to,the constitution and the thronel

A change, though, undoubtedly hft 
come over the world as a retiUt of the 
war. The serenity of thoi past hai 
been followed by unrest throughout 
th® world. Canada must fsce the sit
uation as it is today. ■■■■ ’•:!*'
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